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ARBOREAL LIFE
Pairicia Clark
"What has been spoiled through man's fault can be made good again
through man's work."-1 Ching
The sign at the entrance to GVSU's arboretum states that since the fall of 1990,
Grand Valley officials have planted one tree or shrub for each ton of paper recycled.
By the end of 1993, the number of trees and shrubs planted was ninety-six. Gravel
paths lead a walker through the trees and shrubs planted since then-cockspur
hawthorn, flowering quince, common witchhazel, alternate-leaved dogwood, bald
cypress. And more.
One of my favorite books about trees called, simply, The Tree was written by the
British author of The French Lieutenant's Woman and The Magus (among others},
John Fowles. The book's subject isn't trees so much as differences in character
between himself and his father, differences embodied in the landscapes they prefer.
The orchard of John Fowles's father is contained, controlled, "kept manageable only
by constant de-branching and pruning." Fowles himself prefers wild woodlands and
their dark mysteries.
The arboretum is bordered by Zumberge Library on the south, by the open space
near "Transformational Link" on the east, by the "Little Mac" bridge to the north, and
by open space between it and Cook DeWitt to the west. Students walk by as I take
notes, and I can almost smell the new textbooks in their bookbags. Their talk is brisk
and cheerful; it promises to be a good semester. Their shoes crunch on the gravel. I
know that much learning will go on in these nearby buildings-Au Sable, Lake Huron,
and Lake Michigan Halls, along with Zumberge Library.
I love the campus ravines and especially the woodland walk one can take from
Cedar Studios north into the woods. A quietness there forces one to lower one's
voice. Walking there with students, I found that we were hushed into silence before
long. Is it the rapt attention of trees that does this? There is some kind of waiting that
they possess which seems to dwarf our human cares and concerns. If these areas
on the GVSU campus are ever destroyed, I fear for the soul of our campus. The
creatures who live there, deer and raccoon and possum, who wander up from the
Grand River to search for food and shelter, are our co-habitants here on the acres of
campus.
Names of trees, trees in the arboretum with placards: American Hop hornbeam
(Ostrya virgiana). From a book called Trees Worth Knowing, I learn that these are
related to birches, and the wood was often used for rake teeth, levers, mallets, and
especially for the beams of ox yokes. When the wood is worked, it becomes, in a
kind of poetic transformation, "ironwood." Why have I been ignorant, all these years,
of hornbeams? The ones in our arboretum are small, but I marvel at the description
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of their future wood: "In flexibility, strength, and ability to stand strain, it rivals steel." I
mention hornbeam wood to a class of honors students, and one says "Oh yes: when
you cut it with a chainsaw, it sparks."
I think of my sister in graduate sct}ool in Ohio, studying psychology, learning how
to do assessment of clients through various tests. She asks a number of young
people this question, among others: "What do you get when you plant an acorn?"
She's amazed, over and over, when they answer "An acorn tree." One out of a two
hundred says "oak." I wonder if we haven't forgotten some essential knowledge as
our connection to land and nature grows attenuated.
Certainly one of the strengths of a liberal education is the historical sense
imparted to students and a sense of the interrelationship of disciplines. Ethical issues
in history, historical and economic issues in literature, science pondered by poets
who look at the stars and at the molecular structure of humans and animals and
plants. Relationships everywhere.
And again, from Trees Worth Knowing: "Bowls and dishes of hornbeam lasted
forever, and would never leak or crack." That word "forever." And now we eat from
plastic plates with plastic "silverware," from styrofoam containers which we toss into
the garbage (or recycle, maybe). And we drive down M-45 to teach a class, to take a
class, to graduate someday "and make lots of money." Is there a sense of forever?
How long is forever today? About five years?
River Birch (Betula nigra). I take photographs of these, admiring the bark. They're
still small but they will be lovely in twenty years. I wonder where I'll be then. The
thorns of the Cockspur Hawthorn (Crategus crus-galli) are longer than any I've ever
seen. It belongs in the rose family (that book again) and I think of the rugosas I
planted this spring and summer. This one belongs with apples, plums, cherries, and
service-berries. Stiff, zig-zag branches set with fierce thorns.
Learning goes on in the nearby buildings, but we need to step outside, look
around, think of gardening in the summer in Michigan-waking up to go outside, to
dig, to plant perennials and to observe the growth of others. Often I write early in the
morning. I think it was July when I woke up with a word in mind-"eupatorium." To
my waking mind it meant nothing, but it felt urgent. The dictionary revealed nothing.
Only a couple of weeks later did I see the word as a perennial on a list from
Ludema's Nursery, a list I had pored over all March and April while the snow melted.
Later, I found the plant, also called "joe pye weed." With meditation in mind, Shunryu
Suzuki writes in Zen Mind, Beginner's Mind: "to stop your mind does not mean to
stop the activities of mind. It means your mind pervades your whole body."
Assignment: go outside and watch a tree, the same one, each day for a few minutes,
for a year. Write nothing down.
Which tree would I choose in the arboretum, to watch for a year? White ash,
hemlock, the ginkgo (a prehistoric survivor, its closest relatives the conifers)? Or:
carnelian cherry, shumard oak, ohio buckeye, tulip poplar? A beautiful group of three
northern bayberry bushes with their dusky purple berries might be nice. And
sweetbay magnolia (oh, these names that seem to breathe of the warm
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South)-named by Linneaus in honor of the French botanist Pierre Magnol. It bears
the largest flowers of any trees in cultivation.
Fowles admires, and is drawn to, the narrative of woods, the walk from a known
present into an unknown future. For this, no arboretum will do. And Fowles finds
"some religious element in my feeling towards woods." After noting early peoples'
honoring of woods and trees as holy, noting Stonehenge as a "petrified copse," he
writes that he is "certain that all sacred buildings, from the greatest cathedral to the
smallest chapel, and in all religions, derive from the natural aura of certain woodland
or forest settings."
It is separateness, Fowles believes, that will do us in, as a race, a planet. Nature
is lost to us if we believe science alone explains it, if we do not engage emotionally
and physically with it. As ground is spoiled, as trees are felled, "what we most
defoliate and deprive is ourselves."
For the English Romantic poets, nature was a teacher, a guide, a moral
instructor. Nature was not static, not there simply to exist as scenic backdrop for our
lives. If we pay enough attention, could we feel that instruction again? Or have we
completely forgotten how to listen? Here is the concluding stanza of a poem called
"Knot" by Pattiann Rogers (a contemporary poet who writes beautifully of the biologic
and natural world), a poem where the first stanza celebrates the speaker's ability to
name and to delineate sights in nature. Now it is nature's turn to work its magic:
All afternoon I part, I isolate, I untie,
I undo, while all the while the oak
shadows, easing forward, slowly ensnare me,
and the calls of the wood peewees catch
and latch in my gestures, and the spicebush
swallowtails weave their attachments
into my attitude, and the damp sedge
fragrances hook and secure, and the swaying
Spanish mosses loop my coming sleep,
and I am marsh-shackled, forest-twined,
even as the new stars, showing now
through the night-spaces of the sweet gum
and beech, squeeze into the dark
bone of my breast, take their perfectly
secured stitches up and down, pull
all of their thousand threads tight
and fasten, fasten.
There are benches in the arboretum. Bluebird boxes. Wildflowers, especially Queen
Anne's lace trying to make its way across to where the trees are. Yes, and
mosquitoes. Before it snows, or after-next April, May-come and walk, sit outside.
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